Lots I & J - ZA APPROVED request of SOUTHERN HOTEL, INC., a CALIFORNIA CORPORATION, OWNER: SUSAN GARRETT WEXLER, LESSEE to establish a sidewalk cafe within the sidewalk area of the public right-of-way at 1146 7th Ave., CBD Zone, Centre City Overlay Zone with cons.

88-0180 1/27/89

Lots A & B - PLANNING DIRECTOR APPROVED with conditions the sidewalk cafe permit sought by Southern Hotel, Inc., a California Corporation, owner; Richard Elie Allouche, Lessee, to establish a sidewalk cafe in the public right-of-way, located at 1165 Sixth Avenue, CBD zone, Centre City Overlay Zone.

SCP 89-0174 4-14-89

Lot D - Planning Director APPROVED request of WILLIAM MANN, OWNER: CELESTE VALDEZ, LESSEE, to establish a sidewalk cafe encroaching into POW where such use is permitted by Sidewalk Cafe Permit only, located at 1125-B Sixth Ave., Area A, Centre City San Diego Interim Development and Design Ordinance.

91-0194 8/2/91